ENGAGE EXTRA

ENGAGE AUGUST NEWSLETTER

You’ve all heard me say this before...the Engage program is YOUR program. I am
here for YOU!
Planning an array of meaningful activities month after month is no easy
feat. Coming up with new places to visit, interesting speakers to present, and
restaurants to try in a small community can be challenging. Everywhere I go,
whether to the grocery store, bank, or park I’m coming up with ways to turn
these local places into something for Engage. Every time I meet a new person, I
ask myself how they can contribute to our program.
The times that make my heart sing are when you- yes YOU fellow Engagers
- step out of your comfort zone and tell me a wish or a desire for something you
want to learn, a place you want to visit, or a person you want to meet. I am also
tickled pink when you step up and offer to share a talent, passion, or experience.
Each and every one of us has been blessed with an array of talents. Something that may not seem like a big deal to you is actually of GREAT interest to others.
My heartfelt thanks to each of you who have offered to share a favorite
recipe and lead a Cooking 101 class, taught a new game, presented on an international place you’ve lived or visited, or dropped a suggestion my way.
I don’t know each and every one of you intimately, enough to know all of
your gifts and passions. When I do, I am sure to ask. But when I don’t, please
step forward! Your willingness to share a piece of yourself is one of the many
things that makes the Engage program rich. I am only one person with a limited
amount of knowledge and experiences. Put us all together and just imagine all of
the depth and breadth we can learn!
Melia Stevenson
DLCCC Engage Coordinator
Melia@DLCCC.org
508-446-4410

Walking with Melia
Start your week out with a walk
with Melia and friends! The
mornings have been beautiful
this summer! Get outside and
enjoy them with a walk every
Monday morning at 8:15 am at Oak Grove Cemetery! Work your legs, mouth, and ears while
walking and catching up on the latest news! If
the weather is poor, we will walk on the DLCCC
track. Stay tuned with last minute information
on the DLCCC Engage FB page.

Registering for Events

Coffee Walk
Come walk with me! During
the pool closure (all of August) there will be no Rockin’
to the Oldies. Instead, I will
be leading a weekly walk around town.
Meet at the DLCCC entryway at 8:15 am
for a nice walk around our beautiful city.
Then treat yourself and support local
businesses with a cup of coffee at a
different shop each week. Not a walker?
Meet up at 9:15 am for fellowship and
coffee.
Friday, August 5th: La Barista

Please remember to sign up for events prior to
attending. This GREATLY helps with planning!
If it is a paid event, please pay when you sign
up. Often those events have to be paid in full
before the event itself, so having an accurate
count is essential. If you sign up for an event,
please show up. Sometimes activities have limited space available. Signing up and not showing up prevents others from attending.

Friday, August 12th: Roasted
Friday, August 19th: Caribou
Friday, August 26th: Mi Cartegena

Twins Coach Trip
A few tidbit reminders if you are
signed up for this trip:

Sign up for paid events at the front desk. Sign
up for free events at the Engage table located
between the stairs and elevator.

C&C



Park and load the coach at
the lower mall parking lot across from
Wells Fargo at 6:45 am on Wednesday, August 3rd.


There are no assigned seats.



The coach will stop in Clearwater on the
way down and Little Falls on the way home
for an opportunity to stretch legs and grab
a bite to eat.



The coach will be locked during the game.
Feel free to bring comforts from home:
blanket, pillow, book, etc.



The coach has free wifi and bathrooms.

(Crumcake and Coffee)
Drop in the HAC (Holmes Art
Cellar) every Monday between 9:30-11:00 am
for coffee, goodies, fellowship, and announcements. Get connected with fellow Engagers on a
more intimate level before or after a great
workout at the Center.

GO-ED
(Go Outside Every Day)
Enjoy the great outdoors
with a bike ride on Wednesday mornings.
Wednesdays at 8:00 am: Biking: Meet at the
DLCCC with bike and water bottle for an hour to
an hour and a half ride around Detroit Lakes.

Early Bird Supper
It’s a summer tradition! Summer
is not complete without a Tuesday night pizza party at Ducharme’s Corner Store!
Meet at 39961 Co Hwy 41 in Dent at 5:00 pm on
Tuesday, August 9th (or at 4:15 at the DLCCC
front desk to carpool). Feast and fellowship with
friends in the great outdoors. Remember to save
some room for the soft serve ice cream!
Please sign up so we can call ahead with a count.

Lake Swims
Lake swims are offered at Melia’s home twice a
month all summer long. These are perfect opportunities if training for endurance or if you are
a spectator that would like to cheer on your favorite athlete. Lake swims start at 8:00 am. Lifeguards will be kayaking alongside swimmers and
a pontoon will be available for spectators. Summers in Detroit Lakes are all about lake fun!

Coffee Roasting
Take a tour and learn about coffee
basics with Chickadee Coffee
Roasters on Saturday, August 6th at 9:00 am.
Learn what coffee actually is, where and how it
is grown and processed, and experience a
roasting demonstration and tasting at 16191
360th Ave, Frazee.
*Space is limited on this event. Advanced sign
up required.

Members: $12 Non-Members $15

Cooking 101
A Lesson in Dehydration
In this hands-on class we will discuss tips and
tricks for using your food dehydrator. Learn
how to dry herbs, fruits, veggies, mushrooms
and more. We will sample various foods that
are not only healthy and delicious, but also
easy to dehydrate. Take advantage of the
abundance from the garden and farmer’s market by drying your favorite foods for later enjoyment. Participants will take home the herbs
we dry in class for use as tea and seasonings.
The class will be located in the HAC on Tuesday, August 16th at 10:30 am.
Cost: Members $6 Non-members $8
Advance sign up required.

August dates: Saturdays the 6th and 13th

Birthday Lunch
Join us for lunch at Izzos at 11:00 am
on Wednesday, August 17th to celebrate all the July birthdays. Not your
birthday month? Come celebrate others and enjoy
some great food and fellowship! Please sign up.

LGF Pontoon Rides and
Fishing Trips
Twice a month all summer
long the Engage group has
the opportunity to go on
free pontoon rides on Detroit Lakes, sponsored by
the Let’s Go Fishing organization. Sign up for a
scenic and informative ride on Wednesday,
August 17th at 12:30 pm or a pontoon ride
that includes a fishing option on Tuesday, August 9th at 10:00 am. Both are free of
charge. Both rides meet at the Big Detroit
South Lake Access and are approximately 2
hours in length.

Passport Around the World
Our very own Nancy and Greg
Cooper had the adventure of a lifetime with a nine day Danube River
cruise. Come and hear about the adventures and
misadventures of the Coopers as they traveled
from Ravensburg to Germany to Budapest and
Hungary in May of this year. They floated by
beautiful castles, abbeys, and cozy villages all
nestled along the Danube. They will be presenting in the HAC on Thursday, August 11th at
11:00 am.

Cost: Members $5, Non Members $8
Advanced sign up required.

Total Joint Strength Class

Engage with Games
Hand and Foot: This fun and
fast paced card game is offered
every Monday at 10:45 am in the HAC. Come
early for coffee and announcements.

Mahjong: This fun and challenging
tile game is on the calendar every
week! Come down to the HAC at 1:00 pm on
Thursday afternoons to play.

Bingo: Grab lunch from a local food
truck in the park and meander over
to the Engage shelter to play a few
rounds of Bingo while enjoying lunch every Friday at noon. Invite a friend! The cost is $1 a
card and prizes are Engage dollars.
*Thursday Lunch and Play will resume in the fall.

Jennifer Frank from Lakes Movement Physical Therapy will be
leading a special class for Engage
on Wednesday, August 24th at
11:00 am in the HAC. This class is specifically
designed for individuals who have or will be having joint replacement like total knee, hip, or
shoulder. The class focusses on work that is
done after the patient has completed their initial
post-op physical therapy. This class is appropriate for anybody who had a total general replacement within the past few years. It is geared towards those who want to get stronger, get back
to more sport –like activities, or just have a higher level of training. Please sign up.

Ice Cream Walk
Meet at the DLCCC front desk at 1:00 pm
on Wednesday, August 10th for a walk to
and from the lake. Stop at Hub 41 for a
scoop of hard ice cream.

Food for Thought
Nick Christenson from
State Farm will be hosting
the next Food for Thought
program on Medicare.
Come for the free lunch; stay for the great information!
Wednesday, August 10th at 11:30 am in the HAC.
Advanced registration required.

A Day in Park Rapids
Spend the day in a neighboring small town and
soak in some of it’s charm! Meet at the DLCCC
entryway at 10:00 am on Thursday, August 18th.
Carpool to Summer Hill Farm and enjoy the shops
and lunch in their café. After lunch do some
shopping or visit one of the candy stores in
downtown Park Rapids.
Please sign up and notate if you are willing to
drive.

Kayaking Adventure
Meet at GoGo Rentals next to the bowling alley on Tuesday,
August 23rd at 10:30
am for the next kayaking adventure. Kayak on
Detroit Lake for about an hour and then enjoy
lunch from the bowling alley. The Friendshuh
family will haul and loan out 8 kayaks for a freewill donation. Sign up early to reserve a kayak,
or haul your own, or rent one from GoGo Rentals. If you are not a kayaker, join the fun later
for lunch at noon!

Spotlighting
Renee and Jerry Short

Renee and Jerry
have been coming
to the Engage program regularly for
the last several
months. They have
lived in Detroit
Lakes for 18 years,
after moving here from Pelican Rapids. Jerry is
originally from Fargo, North Dakota and Renee
from Tower City, North Dakota.
Jerry and Renee are proud parents of Emily, their
almost five-year-old German Shepherd. She is a
sweet, loving dog that keeps them on their toes!
Renee and Jerry have had a bit of an off-and- on
again relationship. It ‘s a story unlike any other
that you need to hear for yourself! They admit
that their biggest accomplishment in life is finding their way back to each other...more than
once!
Renee likes to play computer games and cook.
She loves to try out some of her new recipes on
the Engage group at the potlucks. Jerry has a
passion for music and is part of a performing duo
called “Senior Moments”. He is also a welder
and metal worker who enjoys small tractors.
Although they are quite easy going, don’t bring
up politics or the LGBQ topics with Renee and
Jerry. Those are their least favorite topics to discuss!
Renee enjoys water aerobics at the Center, and
they can both be found in the HAC on most Mondays for C&C. Besides the Engage fellowship,
they also enjoy volunteering and giving back with
their time.

Be sure to welcome Renee and Jerry next time
you see them at the Center!

Pickleball

Pool Temporarily Closed
What a blessing to be part of an organization that cares about upkeep and maintenance! Although inconvenient for a while, the outcome will be well worth it! The DLCCC pool will be closed for maintenance all of August. Some swim classes will be offered at the high school.
For classes at the high school, members must register for a lap lane or class in order to swim. There are
no exceptions. This is a safety measure so the lifeguards can adequately guard and keep patrons safe.
The access for the pool will be through the front door of the high school. Enter the pool from the locker
rooms off of the Ralph Anderson gym.
Aqua classes will be offered most Mondays-Thursdays from 8:00-10:00 am the first two weeks of August. Check the DLCCC.org site or look for a schedule at the front desk.

Stay Connected

Young Life Triathlon

DLCCC Engage Facebook Page: Announcements
are posted almost daily. This is the best go-to
place for happenings and last minute changes.

The annual triathlon takes place Saturday, August 20th. Volunteers are direly needed at
drink stations and for cheering on the athletes.
Please contact Rachel at 701-371-8897 if you are
willing to donate a few hours of your time.

DLCCC.org website: Check this for the monthly
Engage calendar and fitness classes. Reserving a
spot in a class is just a touch of the button.

From the Kitchen of:

Melia Stevenson: Feel free to email me at

Pam Anderson

Melia@dlccc.org or call/text at 508-446-4410.

Shrimp Cocktail Skewers
Makes 8-10 skewers

Pontoon Brigade
Last year a few Engagers offered up their time
and vessels for a fun pontoon ride. There have
been requests to make this event happen again.
We are looking to do an evening happy hour ride.
Are there any captains out there willing to team
up with others to offer an event in August?
Please contact Melia if you are graciously willing
to meet up and take a crew on your pontoon.

These are always a crowd pleaser! You can
make the cocktail sauce mild or spicy to your
preference.
3/4 cup ketchup
2 TBLS prepared horseradish
1 TBLS Dijon mustard

Pottery Sale

Join Detroit Lakes Area Pickleball!
There are several outdoor courts
in People’s Park for outside play all summer long.
The group meets indoors at the DLCCC fall through
spring. Watch for updates and news posted on the
DL Pickleball Facebook page or be added to the
newsletter list by emailing dlpickleball@gmail.com

Bike Ride
Bike the scenic
Heartland trail
on Tuesday, August 2nd. Meet
in the Dorset
parking lot at 10:00 am (or carpool from the
DLCCC at 8:45 am) and ride approximately 6
miles to Nevis. Take a break, explore, eat a
snack, and then bike back to Dorset. Enjoy a
group lunch at a restaurant in Nevis.
Pack a water bottle and a snack. Remember to
wear a helmet!
Sign up and note if help is needed for transporting your bike.

Wish List Thank You
Many thanks to the anonymous donor who gave Engage a refrigerator/freezer! It will be well used to
store food for our various events. I am grateful!

Directions:
In a large bowl, combine ketchup, horseradish,
mustard, and Worcestershire. Toss shrimp in
cocktail sauce and coat evenly. Place shrimp
on skewers. Serve cold. Enjoy!

Book Club
Book Club meets the last Thursday of the month at 1:00 pm. Be
part of a lively conversation discussing the
book of the month.
July: Where the Crawdads Sing
by Delia Owens
*We will also be going to watch the movie on
the big screen at the WA Square Mall at 1:00
pm and then heading over to La Barista after
the movie for our discussion.
August: One for the Blackbird, One for the
Crow by Olivia Hawker

*Meeting will be held at Bluebird Bookstore

3-5 drops Worcestershire sauce
1 pound shrimp, headless, shelled, deveined,
fully cooked and cooled

Due to many requests, Colin Kerrins, Melia’s
son, will have some of his pottery set up in the
HAC from 9:30 am—12:00 pm on Monday,
August 15th. This will be a clearance sale of
all of his inventory before heading off to Flagstaff for college. 20% of all proceeds will be
donated back to the Engage program.

Root Beer Floats
It’s become an Engage tradition to have a
root beer float toast to the end of another great summer in Detroit Lakes. Swing
by the City Park at the shelter closest to
the sail boat statue for floats on Friday,
September 2nd at 1:00 pm.

September: The Kindest of Lies by Nancy
Johnson
*We will be purchasing this book set from
Bluebird Bookstore and donating it to the
library to be used for future book clubs.

